Marcel (29 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Niederländisch - Basiskenntnisse (zwischen A2 und B1)

Height: 1.92 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: L/XL; 34/34
Experience
Open-minded, friendly and communicative/pro-active. Several years of experience
as a bartender at festivities in an extremely stressful environment. Able and used to
handle exceptionally long shifts over the course of several days. Worked at local
"Oktoberfests", weddings, fairs, traditional German festivities (Schützenfest) and
more. Worked than 16h+ a day more times than I can count, am able to carry
several plates and a lot of glasses at once. Safe handling of trays with drinks and
bottles on it. Bachelor student of "International Business and Languages" in the
Netherlands with a focus on Marketing. Spent my semester abroad in Bali and
Bangkok to study Event Management. Absolved several internships (Online/Affiliate
Marketing and Brand Management) in international companies. About to write my
bachelor dissertation.
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Service für Weinverkostung: Berliner Wein Trophy
(4 Days in Berlin for DWM - Deutsche Wein Marketing GmbH)
Weihnachtsfeier 20.12.2019
(1 day in Berlin for White Spreelounge GmbH)
Weihnachtsfeier im coolen Office von Sapient
(1 day in Berlin for Event Management Berlin)
Weihnachtsmarkt Berlin
(1 day in Berlin for Bright & Epic Europe GmbH)
Konsumentenbefragung
(5 Days in Berlin for Rijk Zwaan)
Private Feierlichkeit
(1 day in Bad for Gaststätte und Gesellschaftshaus Hempen)
Mobile Promotion Innenstadt
(2 Days in Bremen for VERTIKOM Activation GmbH)
Eistee Verkostung bundesweit
(3 Days in Bremen for Pearl Promotion GmbH und Co.KG)
Cocktail Aktion VKO
(2 Days in Bremen for Möbel Schulenburg Vertriebs GmbH)
Firmenfest Bremen City
(1 day in Bremen for ankersen eventmarketing)
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